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NEW YORK
5 Days
Day 1 - Welcome to New York!
At the airport, your multi-lingual
Get Americas tour guide will
welcome you. The group will board
a deluxe bus and head to Staten
Island to catch the Ferry into the
city. Your first sight of the
Manhattan
Skyline
will
be
spectacular, and you will pass by the
most famous symbol of America:
Lady Liberty ! The tour bus will wait
on the Manhattan side and drive
you to your midtown hotel. After
check in, we will go to a
neighborhood restaurant for a
welcome cocktail and dinner.

Day 2 - City tour, Central Park,
Broadway

Day 3 - Scavenger
Empire State Building

After breakfast at the hotel, it is
time to get to know this incredible
city ! You will be picked up by your
private bus and tour guide for a
complete city tour : Times Square,
Harlem, Fifth Avenue, Chinatown,
Wall Street etc.. You will then head
to Central Park for a nice picnic and
some bike riding : the best way to
discover this gorgeous city park. In
the evening, after dinner, you will
enjoy an absolutely New York non
negotiable : a Broadway Musical !
With more than 40 theatres and as
many options, you will be sure to
have a great night.

Now that you know Manhattan like
the back of your hand, it is time to
show it ! Scour the city in an
exciting team scavenger hunt :
mysteries, challenges and mostly a
lot of fun are on the program !
Afterwards, spend the afternoon at
leisure for shopping or a museum
visit. In the evening, after a NewYork-style steakhouse dinner, you
will take an elevator ride to the top
of the most iconic building in New
York : the Empire State Building,
for the most spectacular view of the
city.
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New York - 5 Days

Day 4 - Harlem Gospel Tour
This morning you will have the privilege of attending an
authentic gospel worship in a local Harlem Church.

Day 4 - The Met
In the afternoon, you will visit one of the greatest museums
in the world : The Metropolitan Museum of Art. An audio
tour in your language will help you appreciate all the treasures
and masterpieces of the museum.

Day 5 - Shopping
You will have time in the morning for last-minute souvenir
shopping, then it will be time to head to the airport for your
flight home.

You will understand the importance of the church in the
community and will never forget the powerful and moving
choir. You will then enjoy a delicious soul food lunch at a local
restaurant.

Day 4 - Dinner Cruise
For your last night, we suggest amazing views, great food and
fun! Embark aboard your private yacht for a cruise in the NY
Bay where you will enjoy cocktails, appetizers and dinner,
followed by a party electrified by a live DJ!

Day 5 - Airport Transfer
Your Get Americas Tour Guide will accompany you and assist
you for check in. We hope you had fun and have a safe flight!

